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Do you have any 
questions about the 

previous session? 



I. Warm-up



What 
could you 
tell me 
about this 
table? 



Some comments 

• Georgia Meloni is expected to become Italy's new head
of government

• Far right

• Record abstention for a general election in Italy

• The first European leaders to congratulate him are Viktor 
Orban (Hungary) and Mateusz Morawiecki (Poland) 

• Her electoral victory confirms a split within European
states between "sovereigntists" and "liberals"; also
confirmed by another right/far-right coalition in Sweden
(September 2022) 



What might 
be the 
effects on 
the EU (exit 
from the EU, 
position 
towards 
Putin, etc.) ? 



Some comments

• Italy's exit from the EU is not to be expected: of the €750 billion recovery plan decided in the summer of 2020, Mr Draghi 
had negotiated €200 billion for Italy 

• Unlike Berlusconi (Forza Italia) and Salvini (Lega), Meloni has not supported Putin since the beginning of the war in Ukraine
(February 2022) 

• However, his election may have the following effects: 

• on the European Council? Political coalition between Hungary, Poland, Sweden and Italy to be expected 

• on the Council? A similar dynamic to that of the European Council but with nuances depending on the ministers and 
therefore the portfolios (right/right wing coalitions) 

• on the Commission (and the Court of Justice)? Relations that could become conflictual, for example, on the rule of law 
(minority rights) 

• on the Parliament? No direct effects to be expected 



References 

• https://legrandcontinent.eu/fr/2022/09/20/10-points-sur-les-
democrates-de-suede-le-parti-de-jimmie-akesson/

• https://legrandcontinent.eu/fr/2022/09/22/comment-se-structure-
lelectorat-italien-16-cartes-34-graphiques/

• https://legrandcontinent.eu/fr/2022/09/26/la-victoire-de-meloni-
ou-va-litalie/

https://legrandcontinent.eu/fr/2022/09/20/10-points-sur-les-democrates-de-suede-le-parti-de-jimmie-akesson/
https://legrandcontinent.eu/fr/2022/09/22/comment-se-structure-lelectorat-italien-16-cartes-34-graphiques/
https://legrandcontinent.eu/fr/2022/09/26/la-victoire-de-meloni-ou-va-litalie/




II. Review of a current event



Russia and 
War in 
Ukraine 

Group 6 Group 3 

Salomé 
Pauline 
Emma T 
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Clara 



#SOTEU: State Of 
The EU (2022) 

• Energy crisis and European solidarity (effect of 
the war in Ukraine and rising inflation) 

• Enlargement - In favour of the European Political 
Community (EPC) 

• Support for the rule of law in the EU 

• In favour of organising a "European Convention" 
(treaty reform, legal basis of the EU) 

• Speech: https://state-of-the-
union.ec.europa.eu/index_en; 

• Speech translated into French with comments : 
https://legrandcontinent.eu/fr/2022/09/14/cons
truire-lunion-dans-la-guerre/

• Thread: 
https://twitter.com/samuelbhfaure/status/1569
976554855227396

https://state-of-the-union.ec.europa.eu/index_en
https://legrandcontinent.eu/fr/2022/09/14/construire-lunion-dans-la-guerre/
https://twitter.com/samuelbhfaure/status/1569976554855227396




III. Scientific debate



Who 
governs, the 
Commission 
or the 
member 
states? 

Group 6 Group 3 

Team 1 Team 2 Team 1 Team 2

Thomas 
Chloé 

Raphael 
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Main idea to 
keep in 
mind

• The EU government is not the result of 
one institution, but of a continuous 
balance of power between the 
Member States (European Council) 
and the Commission



A big picture of EU 
institutions 

• Could you fill in this table? 

Powers Intergovernmental
institutions  

Supranational 
institutions

Executive

Legislative

Judicial



A big picture of EU 
institutions 

• Could you fill in this table? 

Powers Intergovernmental
institutions  

Supranational 
institutions

Executive European Council European
Commission

Legislative Council European
Parliament

Judicial Court of Justice 



1) European 
Commission



i) President

• Ursula von der Leyen 

• German 

• CDU
• Minister of Defence (2013-9) 

• Minister of Social Affairs (2009-13) 

• Minister of Family Affairs (2005-9)
• Minister of Family Affairs of Lower 

Saxony (2003-5)



ii) Election

• How is the president of the Commission elected?

• Two steps: 

• European Council after EU elections
• The European Council, acting by a qualified 

majority, shall propose to the Parliament 
the candidate for the Presidency of the 
Commission, taking into account the results 
of the European elections

• European Parliament 
• This candidate shall be elected by the 

Parliament by a majority of MEPs



ii) Election 

• Minimum number of votes to be 
obtained: 374 

• Results in 2019 
• 383 in favour
• 327 against 
• 22 abstentions 
• à U. Von der Leyen obtained 

a tight majority



iii) Functions

• Monopoly on legislative proposals (executive power)

• Implementation of EU public policies (with Member States)

• ‘Guardian of the Treaties’
• Commission and Commissioners represent the ‘general interest’ of the EU, 

not national interests (even there are as many Commissioners as MS) 

• They can submit disputes to the Court of Justice 



2) 
European 
Council



i) Functions

• Defines and sets EU's political priorities (based on national interests) 

• The rise of this institution is explained by the resistance of States to the delegation of sovereignty to 
the EU

• The European Council is responsible for:
• electing the President of the European Council
• proposing a candidate for the Presidency of the European Commission
• appointing the High Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy
• appointing the entire college of Commission members
• appointing the members of the European Central Bank (ECB) Executive Board 





IV. Tips to write your final paper



What to do to get the 
best possible grade on 

the final paper? 



Step 1 • Choose a topic / a case study

The crisis of the empty chair Estonia

Populist movements Emmanuel Macron

Strategic autonomy The EU and the regions

Marine Le Pen The EU and the world

France and the EU The French Presidency of the Council

European sovereignty The Common Agricultural Policy

The transfer of sovereignty Geopolitical Europe

Opt-out The democratic deficit

The European Council The EU and Africa

The parliamentarization of the EU European diplomacy

Brexit The European defense policy

Migration The Community method

The politicization of the European Charles Michel

The crisis of the Covid-19 The creation of the single market

Differentiated integration The European Central Bank

The crisis of the euro zone The intergovernmental method

The Commissioners Interest groups

Commission European disintegration

Enlargements Angela Merkel

Political regime European governance 

Crises and European integration Future of the EU



Step 2 
• Formulate a research question / 
problématique

• Begin with a WHY or a HOW 



Step 3 
• Choose two theoretical arguments (not one, not three) 

• Therefore, your demonstration should have two main parts 

Constructivist Multi-level governance
Discursive institutionalist Political theory

Europeanization Rational choice institutionalist
Historical institutionalist Sociology of  elites

Liberal Intergovernmentalist Sociological institutionalism
Neo-functionalist Sociology of  international relations

New Intergovernmentalist Sociology of  public action




